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Article  29  of the Financial Regulation of 21  December  1977  applicable 
to the General  Budget  reads as  follows: 
"The  Commission  shall,  four  times  a  year,  present the EUropean 
Parliament  and  the Council with a  Report  on  the  Communities' 
Financial Situation,  including both revenue  and  expenditure.  There 
shall be  attached to these reports a  comprehensive  statement  on  the 
sums  maintained from  previous financial years,  as well as  on  aqy 
changes  brought  about  as  a  result of the  adoption of Supplementary 
or Amending  Budgets." 
This Report  shows  the financial situation of the European  Communities 
on  31  March  1980  and  has  been drawn up  on  the basis of the 
appropriations allocated under  the  one-twelfth rule  ("provisional 
twelfths")•  As  the accounts  for  1979  were  not  final~ closed on 
31  March  1980,  the figures  available at the end  of the  period under 
consideration do  not  show  the  appropriations carried over 
automatically to 1980. 
A statement  showing the use  made  of these appropriations will be 
included  in the Report  on  the Financial Situation on  30  June  1980. 
On  7  M~ 1980,  the Commission  forwarded  to the Eudgetar, Authority a 
Communication  on  the situation of the EAGGF  Guarantee Section in the 
continued  absence  of a  BUdget  {COM(80)241  final). 
*  * 
* 3-
REVENUE 
...  "" .. -5-
REVENUE 
1.  The  following table shows  the revenue situation on  31  March  1980  and 
incomings  expressed as  a  percent~ of the estimates in the 
Commission's  Wew  Budget  Proposal {1).  The  overall collection rate 
is 25,6<>%.  The  amoun.ts  collected totalled 3.  766  m IDA,  88  m EUA 
more  than if the  incomings had  been exactly  25~ of the estimates. 
2.  Incomings  for all the  own  resources  (customs duties,  agricultural 
levies,  sugar and  isoglucose levies,  and  VAT),  which  account  for 
98, 82%  of the total budgeted revenue,  were  25, 8<>%  of the 
estimates. 
In general,  there has been a  tendency in the past for revenue 
from  customs duties to fall in the first quarter and  subsequently 
rise.  Incomings  as at  31  March  1980  were  24,33~ of the estimates. 
If the  patte~ns of incomings in previous years were  repeated in 
1980,  the  amounts  collected would  be  very close to the estimates 
for  the year as a  whole. 
The  incomings tor agricultural levies were  24,6<>%  of the estimates. 
The  incomi~ have  varied a  great deal from  one  year to another 
in the past and  so cannot  'be  taken into account  as  a  guide. 
As  regards  sugar  levies,  a  distinction must  be  made  between storage 
levies and  production levies.  The  incomi~ from  storage levies 
were  25,31%  of the estimates.  For  production levies the  percentage 
was  58,30%,  but these sums  are only paid over in two  instalments 
each year in the first half of the year.  The  percentage mentioned 
above  relates to the first instalment. 
Incomings  from  VAT  were  26,3o% of the estimates.  However,  this 
collection rate is not meaningful,  since - the  1980  Budget  not 
having been adopted - the Member  States pay over  these resources 
on  the basis of the  1979  Budget.  The  Commission  takes the view 
that the calculations of  p~ents should be  made  on  the basis of 
the  Draft  Budget  for  1980  adopted by the Council  on 
23  November  1979· 
).  The  5 m EUA  ECSC  contribution towards administrative expenditure 
is peyable  in four  quarte:r;-ly  instalments.  The  first instalment 
(1 125  m EUA)  has  been paid. 
4.  The  incomings  for deductions  from  staff pay and  other miscellaneous 
revenue  are  5175%  of the estimates.  This  low  percentage is due 
mainly to the  adj~tment of the tax scale pursuant to the Council 
Decision of 21  Januar.y  1980. 
(1)  COM(B0)45  final  of 29  February 1980. - 6-
5·  1980  is the final stage  in the  process  of financing the  Community 
Budget  fully in accordance with the Decision of 21  April  1970  on 
the replacement  of financial  contributions from  Member  St.'3.tes  by 
the Communities•  own  resources  (1).  The  Member  States are  now 
applying the Sixth Council Directive of 17  Mqy  1977  on  the 
harmonization of the  laws  of the Member  States relating to turnover 
taxes - common  system of value added  tax:  uniform basis of 
assessment  (2).  This means  that GNP-based  financial contributions 
have  been discontinued. 
6.  Pursuant to the Council  Decision of 13  March  1980  on  Euratom 
complementar.y  programmes,  the token entry in the New  Budget 
Proposal under the heading of financial  contributions to these 
programmes  will have  to be  supplemented  b,y  12.843.000 EUA.  During 
the first quarter,  one  of the two  Member  States concerned provisionally 
paid  over seven twelfths of the  amount  entered in the  1979  Budget. 
~[1) oj L  94  of;=2B  April  1970., 
(2)  OJ  L  115  of 13  June  1977. - 7 -
---
1980  REVENUE  SITUATION  AS  AT  31  MARCH  1980 
Revenue  esttaated  !Incomings 
Title  Heading  in the Budget  ( 1)  Incomings  9.s  a  per-
cen  tn.gt:?  ·J .... 
~.c.fi !ndtn.-:. 
1  Own  r.,sources  14.538.419.751  3.751.557.063  25,80 
of whichl 
Agricultural levies  1.685.500.000  414.699.774  24,60 
Sugar and  isog1uoose levi  ItS  491.300.000  197.656.075  40,23 
Customs  duties  5-667.800.000  1.378.953.311  24,33 
TOTAL  7.844.600.000  1.991.309.160  25,38 
VAT  resources  6.693.819.751  (3)  1.760.247.903  26,30 
. 
2  Surplus available from  token entry  ..,  -
the preceding financial 
year 
3  ECSC  contribution towards  5.000.000  1.250.000  25,00 
administrative expenditur• 





and miscellaneous  revenue 
Euratom  33.973.000  (2)  2.467.601  7,26 
other than Euratom  134.928.160  (2)  7.239.877  5,37 
,inancial contributions 
~owards Euratom  token entry  3.165.320  -
pomplementary programmes 
rroTAL  14.712.320.911  3.765.679.861  25,60 
The  estimates correspond to the sums  entered in the New  Budget  Proposal for 
1980  submitted on 29  February 1980. 
This  sum  covers only Commission  incomings  and  takes  account  of the  adjustment 
of the tax scale but  not of exchange differences. 
The  Member  States have decided to PaN'  over each month  l/12th of the  sum 
entered in the 1979  Budget. 
I 
: 
I - 9 -
EXPENDITURE 
BY  I  NST ITUT ION - ,, -

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































COMIIERTS  CONCERNING  THE  PIIUNCIAL  SI'IUA'l'ION  CIJ  31  JWlCH  1980 
(provisional twelfths arrangements) 
198o 
1.  C  OIIIIBi tment  s 
Appropriations allocated to commitments  for 
the various chapters,  5/12tha of 130.495.739  EtJA.  •  54.373.225  P..UA 
By 31  March  1980,  total commitments  for the 
variou.s  chapters amounted to 
i.e. 68932%  ot the 5/12thsauthorized 
37.144.314 DJA 
The  appropriations not used for oOIIIIBi taents 
for the various chapters amount  to  17.228.911 EUA 
These available appropriations will be added 
to the twelfths tor subsequent months. 
2.  Payments 
Appropri~tians allocated to p~ents tor 
the vari~· chapters, 3/12tblof 130.495.73~ EUA  •  )2.623.935 EUA 
By 31  March  1980J  __ ~~  sum  'total ·ot pqments 
12~164.135,37 EUA  under the  -~et  was 
i.e. 37,28%  ot the 3/12tbs authorized 
The.  appropriations not used for paiments for 
the various oh&pters  amount  to  20.459.799,63 EUA 
These available appropriations rill be added 
. to the tweltths for subsequent months 
3  •  . Revenue 
Revenue .at the end ot March  amounted to  1.269.460,55 EUA - 15-
O<miOIL -17-
IntroduotoEl Bote 
As  the Dra.tt o..,_eral  lludget of the European CCIIIIDUl'litiea  for 1980 vas 
rejected 'b7  the :bropean Parliaaent, the provisional twelfths 
a.rrang•enta were applied for the Council at the beg.l nnt  ng ot 1980 
~su.aat to J.rtiole 204  of the 'freaty esta'blillhiDg the European Eoonomio 
c  OIIIIIIUJ1i ty. 
However,  adcliticmal twelfths were authorized for the follcnrinc bu..dcet 
headi•: 
Article 210- Rent  -
Three addi  ticmal twelfths were authorized in appropriations fOJ- · 
commitment:  1.384.575 lilA 
Five additional twelttha were authorized in appropriations for pqaaent: 
2.307.625  EUA 
Article 211  - Insurance 
R:l.ne  additional twelfths were authorized in appropriations tar oQIIIIQtment: 
27e750 DJA 
Eleven additional twelfths were authorized in appropriations for  pa.J~~ent: 
33.917  EUA 
The Council adopted a  decision on this matter on 5 Fe'braa.r.y 198o,  and it 
was  confirmed by Parliament  on  13 Febraa.r.y. -18-
A.  ,.tevenue 
Revenue  oolleoted b7 31  March 1980 totalled 885.874,19  EUA,  from  the· 
following sources: 
(i)  .Taxation  .  6.989,90 EtJA  • 
(ii)  Staff contributions to the pension scheme  .  572.427,64 EUA  . 
(iii)  Sale of' movable propert7  :  3.261,63 mA 
(iv)  Investments,  loans and interest  :  296.527 ,sa mA 
(v)  other  .  6.667,44 JDA  . - 1~-
B.  Expenditure 
(1)  Appropriations available for the fiDa.noial zear 1980 
(2) 
See  introdnoto~ note. 
Appropriations available as a  reaul  t  of oarp=overs from 
1979  to 1980 
Aut011a:tio  ~era 
Aute8atio carry-overs aaoanted to 7  .125.  223,83  EUA 
Ron-e.utCIID&tio  oar:rr-oyers 
The  Council has applied for non-a.utoma:tic  carry-overs 
totalling 336.790 EUA. -20-
3.  Utilization of appropriations 
The  appropriations available had been used as follows 
by  31  March  1980 I  EUA 
I 
Commitment• 
Chapter  entered into  PEqlllents  made 
11  10.977.841 '1 0  10.961.445,07 
12  165.924,·4·9  122.817,82 
13  180.478,93  167.020,62 
14  58.055,72  37.411,72 
15  24.155,36  12.249,07 
Title 1-Tot.&l  11.406.455,60  11.300.944,30 
20  - -
21  2.893.964,95  2.697.230,89 
22  303.927,74  179.630,07 
23  1.175.850,86  308.151 ,37 
24  26.821,60  13.180,07 
25  1.613.730,69  933.597,39 
26  35.203,38  31.891,28 
27  552.331,03  355.338,84 
29  11.088,38  5.547,19 
Title 2-'l'otal  6.612.918,63  4.524.567,10 
Grami  Total  18.019.374,23  15.825.511,40 
=======~======:========================================= - 21  -
COURT  OF  JUSTICE COU!ll'  OF  JUS!' ICE  OJ'  THE 
EUROPEAN  CODUJ'l'l' IES 
- 23-
FIIUOIAL  srrUATION  ON  31  MARCH  1980 
A.  REVENUE 
Revenue  collected in the first quarter totalled 223.459,25  EDl, 
i.e. 7,4%  of the 3.031.210 EUl  estimated. 
B.  EXPENDrrURE 
1.  utilization of the appropriations carried over from  1979 
Automatic  carry-overs totalled 1. 247.549,02  EUA. 
By  31  March  1980,  they had been used in the following proportions: 
50,6%  in Title 1  (staff expenditure) 
39,5%  in Title 2 (Administrative expenditure). 
2.  Utilization of the provisional twelfths for 1980 
As  the Budget  for 1980  has not  been adopted,  the provisional 
twelfths arrangements apply to expenditure for 1980. 
The  provisional twelfths were  used within the following limits in 
the first quarter of 1980: 
(a)  in the case of the commitment  operations for each Chapter, 
within the limit  of five-twelfths of the appropriations entered 
in the appropriate Chapter in the 1979  Budget  or the 1980 
Budget  Proposal; 
(b)  in the case of the payment  operations for each Chapter,  within 
the limit  of three-twelfths of the respective appropriations. 
The  following table sets out the implementation of expenditure 
by Title and Chapter as at  31  Maroh  1980. - 24-
Title 1:  Eq>enditure relating to persons  working with the 
Institution 
Commitments  entered into totalled 4.552.152,48  EUA,  i.e.  74,9~ 
of the five-twelfths authorized. 
Payments actually made  totalled 3.207.475 1 20  EUA,  i.e. 87 ,9~ of 
the three-twelfths authorized. 
The  gap between commitments  and payments is due to the provisional 
commitments  which cover monthly pay until the end of April. 
Title 2:  Buildings,  equipment  and miscellaneous administrative 
expenditure 
Commitments  entered into in the case of Title 2 totalled 
1.150.144,72  EUA,  i.e.  59 1 2~  of the five-twelfths authorised. 
They cover the requirements of the first quarter. 
Payments  made  in the firat quarter were  negligible,  amounting to 
only 268.387,87  EUA. 
It should be noted that  some  major items of expenditure such as 
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-- 35  -
ECONOMIC  AND  SOCIAL  COMMITTEE - 37  -
The  figures  for the Economic  and  Social Committee  will appear  in 
Report  No  2/80 on the Financial Situation of the European Communities 




(.balpie tollowias the 'bud.pt nomenclature) -41-
IR'l'RODJCTORY  ROTE 
As  the budcet procedure for the financial 7e&r 198o was  interrupted when 
Parliament rejected the Draf't Budget,  the one-twelfth rule (provisional 
twelfths a.rr&Dg•ents) had to be applied troaa  1  January 1980. 
This inevi  tabl7 atf'ected spendinc,  and haapered the development  of' certain 
policies. 
This applies in particular to nw operations on  which a  decision has been 
taken,  or is abotLt  to be taken, but tor which no appropriation was 
included under a  particular heading tor the financial 7ear 1979. 
Operations of this kind could not be started as there were no 
appropriations available for them  in 1980 under the provisional twelfths 
a.rrang•ents. 
In other cases,  the provisional twelfths arrSDgaments  entail a  reduction, 
and in some  cases a  significant reduction, in the appropriations available 
compared with what  would.  have been authorized by the Budgetary Authority 
in the normal  course of events.  This state of' affairs did not have 
particularly marked  effects in the tirat quarter of 1980,  but serious 
problems might arise if it were to persist. 
The  provisional twelfths arrancaaents had a  particularly restrictive 
impact in the following areaaz  Cha:pter 30  and Chapter 31  (Expenditure in 
the social and agrioul  tural sectors), Chapter 32  (Energy policy), 
Chapter 35  (Environment  and consumer protection), Chapter 37  (Development 
of data processing and transport intrastructure).  Dtf'f'iculties are also 
foreseeable in the next  few  aonths in the EAOOP  Guarantee Section (Title 6 
and Title 7)(1 ),  and the sue applies to certain fisheries policy headings. 
The  other main  i teaas  of'  expend!  ture had not tel  t  the full  effects of the 
provisional twelfths arranc•enta by the end  of' the first quarter, but 
there are bound to be repercussions if' the present situation persists. 
As  a  departure tram these arrang•enta, the Buqetar.r Authority allocated 
ad.di  tional provisional twelfths for Chapter 21  (Rent), Chapter 59  (Disaster 
victims) and Chapter 95  (EXceptional measures to assist developing 
countries and other non-m-.ber countries) in order to meet  certain 
requirements or cOIIDli tmenta. 
(1}  See C<W(BO} 241  tiDal  of' 7 Mq 198o. -43-
OVERALL  ASSESSJIEI'll 
1.  Appropriations available 
1.1 Applying the one-twelfth rule, in accordance with Article 8 of the 
Financial Regulation,  the following appropriations were  available as 
ar 31  March  1980: 
1.733,554 m EOA  in appropriations for commitments 
(five-twelfths of the reference appropriations) 
397,183  m EUA  in appropriations for p~ents 
( three-tvel  tths of the reference appropriations). 
In accordance with Article 204  of the E!D  Treaty-,  the appropriations 
used to work  out the appropriations available ·ar6 the final 
appropriations for the financial year 1979  or the appropriations in 
the Draft Budget  of 23  •ov•ber 1979 1  depending  on which  figure is 
lowest. 
1.2 1979  Appropriations 
Commitment  appropriations outstanding 
The  following 1979  appropriations are still available in 1980 




Research,  energy,  industry and transport: 
Development: 
Automatic  carry-overs 
216.651.829  EUA 
50.415.827  mA 
48.222.488 EUA 
131.488.921  EUA 
184.138.265  EIJA 
The  following appropriations were  carried over autaaatically- from  1979 
to 1980  (nan-differentiated and differentiated appropriations coaai  tted 




Research,  energy  1  industry- and transport: 
Development  cooperation: 
Administration: 
Rep~ent to the Member  States of the coats 
incurred in collecting own  resources: 
229.795.947  EUA 
240.190.033  EUA 
380.711.250 EUA 
146.005.082  DJA 
304.105.638  EOA 
31.099·804 DJA 
85.365.637  EUA -44-
Non-automatic  car;r-overs 
The  C  amnission presented the Budgetary Authority 
with the following requests totalling  9.307.052  IDA 
Agriculture and  fisheries: 
Financial cooperation with 
non-m•ber countries (Portugal): 
Aid to disaster victims: 




4• 008.452  EUA 
1.200.000 EUA 
138.000  EOA 
2 .400.  000 EUA 
2.  Transfers of appropriations between Chapters 
No  such transfer was  made  in the first quarter under the provisional 
twelfths arrangements. 
3.  Overall asses•ent of the utilization of appropriations 
As  a  result of applying the one-twelfth rule,  oommi tments were 5,46% 
down  and p8\flllenta  41 ,8~ down  on  the corresponding figures for the 
first quarter of 1979  in the case of ditferentiated appropriations. 
~verall, the following proportions were used in the first quarter 
(in twelfths)  : 
Differentiated appropriations:  0,7  twelfths of the commitment 
appropriations 
0,4 twelfths of the payment 
appropriations 
Non-differentiated appropriations:  3,5 twelfths of the commitment 
appropriations 
3,4  twelfths of the p~ent 
appropriations. - 46  -
TITLE  1  - EXPENDITURE  RELA'!'IHG  TO  PERSONS  WORiaNG  WITH  THE  INSTI'IUTION 
Overall,  the appropriations in Title 1  were used in the following 
proportions: 
(a)  3,3 twelfths tor canmitments 
(b)  2,7  twelfths for  p~ents. 
Under the provisional twelfths arrangements in force, it was  unnecessar.y 
to ask for an additional twelfth for any  Chapter.  Additional requirements 
under particular headings were met  :from  the margin of one twelfth per 
Chapter. 
It should be pointed out, with regard to Chapter 10 and Chapter 11,  and 
most  of Chapter 12,  that the level of utilization of appropriations will 
increase once the Council has decided on the adjustment, backdated to 
1  January 1980,  to be made  to the weighting& applied to the pay,  pensions 
and allowances of staff of the European C01111uni ties in the light of the 
increase in the cost of living in the second half' of 1979. 
It should also be emphasized that, in order to avoid allocating addi  tiona! 
twelfths to Chapter 10 (Members  of the institution), the Members  of the 
Commission agreed to the postpon•ent of the payment  of certain emol1DDents 
until February (in order to make it possible to pq in fUll  the 
transistianal allowances of former Kembers  of the institution). -47-
TITLE  2  - BUILDDlGS,  EQUIPDI'l' .AID  JIISCELLADOUS  .&DIIInS'l'RATIVE 
EIPEIDITtJD 
Aa  at  31  March  198o,  the provisional twelfths available for Title 2 
as a  whole  totalled 60.153•900 EUl  for P&lB8nts and  84.518.700 EUA 
for commitments.  The  figures for appropriations used were 
32.027.202 EUl  and  52.297.261  BUl  respective~. 
CHlPID 21  - HDTAL  OP  BUILDDGS  AND  IICIDER'l'AL  EIPERDITUHE 
In order to •et ita contractual commit•nta, the Commission  asked 
for and  obtained,  on 25  PebrU&%7  198o,  from the Bud.pta.ry Authority 
additional provisional twelttha for Item 2100  {Rent)  and Article 211 
(Insurance). 
CHAPTER  26  - EXPDDITURIC  Oll  STtmiES,  SURVEYS  m  COISULTJ.TIOBS 
01071  m EUl  of the 61036  m EUl  of appropriations available for 
coiDDlitmenta  had been committed by 31  March  1980.  On  2 April 1980, 
the Commission  approved a  studies programme  entailing an amount 
virtually equivalent to the appropriations for oommit•nts 
authorized as at  1 April  1980  under the one  twelfth rule. - 49-
TITLE  3 - COIIUIITY  POLICIES  RELATING  IN  PARTICULAR  TO  RESEARCH, 
BCHIOLOGY,  DDUS'l'RY,  THE  SOCIA.L  SEC'l'OR,  '!'HE  EWVIRODENT 
AID  'l'BE  SUPPLY  OF  EDRGY  AID  RAW  IU.TDIALS 
CHAPrER  30  - EXPDDITURE  Ilf THE  SOCIAL  SECTOR 
This Chapter contains non-differentiated and differentiated 
appropriationa. 
1.  Bon-differentiated appropriations 
With the exception of Article  303  and Article 306,  all the 
appropriations for this Chapter come  into this category. 
0146  m EUA  of the  2184  m EtTA  of appropriations authorized as 
provisional twelfths,  i.e.  16,5~, were  committed.  P~ents totalled 
0,16 m EUA,  i.e. 14,1% of the appropriations available. 
2.  Differentiated appropriations 
None  of the appropriations authorized  (Article  303  - Improvement  of 
workers'  housing  conditions and Article 306  - Pilot research 
projects on action to combat  proverty) were  committed  in the first 
quarter of 1980.  The  coliiJiitments  in question are usually entered 
into in the  second half of the financial year,  in any case. 
CHA.Pl'ER  31  -EXPENDITURE  Ili THE  AGRICULTURAL  SECTOR 
By  31  March  1980,  a  total of 1.238.346 EUA  had been committed, 
i.e. 26,78% of the appropriations available.  The  commitments  in 
question were  entered into in respect of the following three Articles: 
(a) Article 310  (Campaigns  against epidemics) for which the sum  of 
205.650  EUA  waa  committed,  i.e. 6,5% of the amount  available; 
(b) Article  311  (Veterinary inspections) for which the  sum  of 
24.750 EUA  was  committed,  i.e. two-thirds of the amount  available; 
(c) Article  314  (Agricultural research) for which the  sum  of 
1.007.946 EUA  was  committed,  i.e.  71 1 7~ of the appropriations 
available. -50-
£....~ 32  - EXP.EBDITURE  UIDER  THE  ENERGY  POLICY 
The  appropriations available for Chapter  32  were  used to  on~ a 
very small ertent, which  is quite normal  in the case of this Chapter 
since,  apart from  expenditure on studies  (Article 328),  all the 
energy spending depends  on contracts made  on the basis of invitations 
to submit  projects and decisions on the projects to be  financed. 
In view of the  lead times  involved in these procedures,  commitments 
are entered into mainly  in the  second half of the year and  pqments 
are  made  subsequently. 
Article 329  -Euratom loans 
Item 3291  - Guarantee for Euratom  loans 
Under  the  Council Decisions of 29  March  1977  and 20  December  1979, 
the Commission  is authorized to raise  loans up  to a  ceiling of 
1.000 m EUl  for the financing of nuclear power  stations. 
Pursuant to these Decisions, the Commission  has  issued a  loan of 
FF  300  million,  which  is equivalent to 51,37  m  EUA. 
CHAPI'ER  33 -RESEARCH  AND  DVESTltEJT  APPROPRIATIONS 
As  the Council did not  decide on  the proposal for a  four-year 
programme  for the period 198o-83  for the Joint Research Centre until 
13  March  1980,  spending on  direct action was  limited to essentials 
so  as not to anticipate the future direction of the programme. 
The  appropriations available under the provisional twelfths 
arrangements  covered virtually all the recurring expenditure  {staff 
and  administrative expenditure),  whereas the work  involved in winding 
up  the previous programme  was  carried out  using appropriations 
carried over.  The  rejection of the Draft Bud.get  :for  1980  had  a 
considerable impact on  indirect and concerted action projects. 
Several programmes  recently approved by the Council  (Biology and 
health protection;  CBR;  Management  and storage of radioactive 
waste,  etc.) were  not  allocated any appropriations under the 
one-twelfth rule. 
Consequently,  these new  operations have  not yet been started and will 
not be started until the  1980  Budget  has been adopted.  However,  the 
operations already under ~  were  continued where  this was  possible 
with the appropriations outstanding or carried over.  This applies 
in part  ioular to the fusion and plasma physics programme. 
The  rate of utilization of payment  appropriations for the Community 
contribution towards the JET  Project was  normal. 
In conclusion,  with the exception of the JET  Project,  the rejection 
of the Draft Budget,  coupled vi  th the  delS\Y'S  in the approval by the 
Council of several major  programmes,  resulted in a  considerable 
slowing-down  in the rate of commitment  for the research operations 
in question,  and hence  in the rate of utilization of the 
appropriations available. -51 -
Appropriations for the year 
m EUA 
Total number  of 
Appropriations  Amount  used  twelfths of the 
appropriations used 
Commitment  P83'1Dent  Commitment  Paarment  Commitment  Pa.yment 
Direct act  ion  49,192  29,736  23,124  17,293  2,3  1 '7 
Indirect action  27,385  23,556  3,320  3,372  o,6  0,4 
JET  3,530  15,201  - 1.0,426  - 2,1 
Total  eo, 107  68,493  26,444  31,091  1 '7  1,4 
Appropriations outstanding(1)  m EUA 
Appropriations  .Amount  used  % 
Direct action  15,921  0,396  2,5 
Indirect action  40,258  7,681  19,1 
mr  22,712  - -
Total  78,891  8,077  10,2 
Appropriations carried over  .m  EUA 
Appropriations  Aalowt  used  % 
Direct action  38,344  4,849  12,7 
Indirect action  45,526  15,162  33,3 
JET  0,774  0,774  100,0 
Total  84,644  20,785  24,6 
It should also be pointed out that the figures given in the  summar.y  tables 
at the end  of this Report  do  not  alw~s correspond to the figures above, 
which  take into account  information which was  not available when  the summary 
tables were  ca.piled. 
(1)These  are differentiated appropriations from  1979  not used qy 
31  December  1979  which,  under Article 6(2) of the Financial Regulation 
remain available for use until  31  Dec•ber 1980. - 52  -
CHAPTER  34  - EXPENDITURE  RELATING  TO  SAFEXJU.ARDS 
A total of nearly three provisional twelfths was  committed in the first 
quarter of 1980  for Chapter  34  which  contains only non-differentiated 
appropriations.  This is a  reflection of the ver,r  aaooth pattern of 
spending on safeguards. 
CHAPTER  35  - EXPENDITURE  ON  THE  PROTECTION  OF  JWf AID  HIS  ENVIRONMENT 
0,94  m EUA  of the 3,24  m EUA  of appropriations available under the 
provisional twelfths arrang•ents were  committed,  i.e. 29%.  In view of 
the kind of expenditure involved,  pavmenta made  so far represent only  2t~ 
of the twelfths available. 
CHAPTER  36 - EXPENDITURE  011  SCIENTIFIC  AND  TECHlliC.AL  DFOHIU'l'ION 
A total of four or so provisional twelfths was  committed in the first 
quarter for all the budget headings in question. 
CHAPTER  37  - EXPEIDITURE  II THE  TlW:lSPORT  AlfD  DDU9I'RI.AL  SECTORS 
The  rate of utilization of appropriations under Chapter  37  was  low  in 
the first quarter of 1980,  except in the case of Item  3701  (Second data-
processing programme)  and Article 379  (Observation of freight markets). 
NothiDf could be  started under  Item  3721  (Operations in the footwear 
sector) and  Item  3780  (Studies preliminar,y to financial aid),  since the 
provisional twelfths available did not  suffice.  It m~  be possible to 
enter into commitments  and make  pa.Jlllents  in the  SUIIIIIler  of 1980  if the 
cumulative total of several provisional twelfths is enough to make  this 
possible.  On  2  April,  the Commission  decided on  the studies to be 
carried out under  Item  3741  (Harmonization of industrial l•s) and 
Article 376  (Studies relating to industrial polic,y). -53-
TITLE  4  - REPp!DTS AID  AID  TO  MJJ:MBR'JI  ST.l'l'ES  JID MISCELLANEOUS 
CHAPTER  40 - FL.l'J.\-RA.TE  REPnJIEI'.l'  TO  THE  IEMBER  S'l'.lTES  OF  THE  COm'S 
DCURRED  IN  COLLEC'l'II'G  OD RESOURCES 
The  flat-rate repi\Ylllents  to the Member  States of the costs incm-red in 
collecting own  resources totalled 150,3 m EUA,  i.e. 2,5 twelfths,  as at 
31  Ma.roh  1980.  12,5 m EUA  of this expemliture concern pa.yaents relating 
to part of the own  resources collected in December  1979,  since the 
appropriations available in 1979  did not  sutfice.  The  balance of 
137,8 m EUA  concerns the  rep~ents for Februar,y  and March relating to 
the p.,ment of resources for Januar,y  and Februar,y. 
CHAPTER  42 - GU.ARAB'I'EE  FOR  CODtliiTY  LOANS  RAISED  FOR  THE  PURPOSE 
OF  GIVDQ  B!L.BCJ:  OF  PA.YJID'.I'S  SUPPORT 
No  loan has been raised since J\1De  1977. 
CHAPrER  43 - GUA.B..&NTEI  FOR  LOABS  RAISED  TO  PROJIOTE  IBVEarMENT  IN 
THE  CODUIITY 
Under  the Council  Decisions of16 October 1978  and  14  Ma.y  1979,  the 
Commission is authorized to borrow funds for on-lending to promote 
investment in the Community.  Three loans were raised in the first 
quarter of 1980 to provide additional finance for loans granted for 
which contracts were made  in 1979.  The first .w&e.£or  'ft2o  million 
(15.350.000 EUA),  the  aecoDd  for HFL  40 million (14.400.000 EU.l)  8Dd  the 
third for Dl 41  million (16.190.000 EUA),  giving· a  total of 45.980.000 EUA. -55-
TI!UC  5  - SOCIAL  AliD  RIOIOBL FUIDS 
CBAPl'DS  50=53  - :IUROPF.d  SOOUL FtliD 
Couitments 
Und.er  the oJle-ltwltth rule, the velUJae  of appropriations available 
POunted to 321 15 a  BUA  at the eDd.  of Jlaroh,  while  coJDIIlit•nta entered 
into amounted to onq o, 36  m mule  The first of the two  ammal 
batches of aiel will be  approved. 'b7  the Oouission during the secolld 
q1Ja.rter. 
PHPrrts 
'rhe  89,2  m BUA.  available lmd.er  the oD.e-lt-.elfth rule have not been 
touched,  for all the pqments -.de as at 31  ~h,  i.e. 69,3 m  EUA., 
wre charged against the sum  of 233,2 m EUA  automatically carried 
over froa 1979•  Experience shon that extrapolating for the whole 
fiDa:ncial year on the basis of the amount  paid out at the end of 
larch is premature. 
CBAP!BS 55  JJID  56  - EllROPJU.'I  DOIOJIAL  IBVELOPDlfl' FUID 
co.,it!!Dt appropriations 
.A.a  regards the quota section (Chapter 55) 1  commitments  a.mountil'lg  to 
166  a  EUA  aDd.  representing some  44~ of the  375  m BUl  available as 
proviaiOD&l twelfths, had been entered into as at  31  Jlaroh 1980. 
These  commitments  concern aid decisions relatiDg to the last batoh 
of projects for 1979 vllioh had been postponed until 1980  for laok 
of appropriations UDder  the 1979 Budget. 
llo  oommit•nt waa  entered into in respect of the noD-qUOta  section 
(Chapter 56),  since the relevant regulations have  not yet been 
adopted;  these have been before the CcUDCil  aiDce  16  October 1979• 
Pypent ypropriations 
As  regards the quota section,  p8\1]18nts  amounting to some  24  m EUA 
were  made  during the :first quarier,  i.e. 5~ of the 444  m  EUA 
available  (323  m EUl of which were  automt  ioally carried over in 1979 
aDd  121  m Etll are available as provisional twelfths).  !his rate 
of utilization ia rather low;  efforts are being -.de to enaure 
that all the pqMDt appropriations available during the financial 
78&r can be uaed. -56-
CB4PJ1R  57  - JBA.StJRES  TO  HEDlJCI  ECOIOJIIC  DISPA.RITlES  WITHDT  '1'BI 
COJIKUII'l'Y  II '!BE  COI'tii.T  OF  TBI :lllROPiAi :.lDl'J.RY SYS'fD 
ARTICLE  570  - Interest rate subsid.ies on Co.amitz loans to the less 
poaperous •uer states partioipa.tins in the 
European Kouetarz Sntea 
Pursuant to the European Ooaoil Resolution of 5 December  1978  aDd 
Council Regulation Io 3181/78 of 18  December  1978,  interest sUbsidies 
were  granted in respect  of loans granted pvsuant to the 
Council Decision of 16  October 1978  (loans raised to proJDOte  investment 
in the CoJIUilUJlity)  and in respect  of loans g:rmted by the EIB.  All 
the appropriations  automatioal~ carried over t.rom 1979,  i.e. 
41.667.598 Eli&.,  were paid out during the first quarter.  15.264.221 EUA 
of the appropriations for the first quarter ot 1980  (provisional 
twelfths a.rranpments),  i.e. 83.333t200 EtTA,  have  alrea,Q" been 
committed and  paid over. 
ARTICLE  571  - PiDanoial OO!J)!!l!&tion to the United ICins4om 
Pursuant to the same  provisiona as for Article 570,  financial 
oompenaat ion ia to be paid to the Member  State which,  since it does 
not participate fully and effectively in the European Monetary System, 
should not  have to bear the burdena arising trom the  implement  at  ion 
of the System.  As  regards the appropriations auto•t  ioall.y carried 
over from 1979,  the  BUll corresponding to the financial compenaation 
relating to the  subsidies referred to above,  i.e. 29.111.051 BUA, 
will be  paid in the near tutve.  As  regards the appropriations 
for the ourrent financial year, the a.mount  relating to the  aubsidiee 
granted during the first quarter will be paid during the aeoond. 
quarter. 
CHAPTQ  59  - AID  TO  DISA.SHR  VICTlliS Ilf THE  CODUII'l'T 
2,5 mEUl  have  alre~  been committedl 
0,4 m EUA  in connection with the f'loodiDg at the end of 1979 in the 
South West  of the United Kingdom; 
o,S  m EUA  in connection with the storms in Ital;r (Province of Jfeaaina) 
at the eDd  of 1979 and the begiJming of 19801 
1,3 m EUA  in connection with Hurricane BJraointh which hit the 
French overseas department of Reunion in J&nua.:ey'e 
To  enable the Commission to grant appropriate CoJIIIIUD.i ty aid in 
oounaotion with the third of these disasters, the Budget&r,T Authority 
authorized additional tweltthsa  two  for oolllllitmenta and four for 
p~nts. 
P~nta  made  amounted to 213 m EUA  at the end of Xarch,  an 
inlrl;alment  of 0,2 •  :Ita. re•ining to be  paid over to Itaq in .April 
pursuant to the relevant Commission Decision. -57-
TITLES  6  AND  7  -EUROPEAN  AGRICULTURAL  GUIDABCE  AND  GUARANTEE  FUND, 
GUARANTEE  SlllTI  ON 
There is a  time lag of appro:rima.tely three months between expenditure 
being affected and its ent17 in the accounts,  owing to the special 
rules governing the ohargiq ot pqmenta laid down by Article 97  of the 
Financial ReiQlation. 
Details of the pattern of p8\JDlents will therefore be given in the 
Report  No  2/SO  on the financial  situation at the end of the second 
quarter. 
On  31  March 198o the situation regarding advances to cover paying 
agencies  1  requirements and regarding f\mds available under the 
pr~sianal twelfths arrangements was  aa follows: 




Firat quarter 1980 - total 
(b) Total  tunda available under the provisional 
twelttha arrang•ents trom  1  January to 
31  March  1980 
(Article 8  of the Financial Regulation) 
3/12 for Januar,y 
1/12 for J'ebrua.ry (to cover advances up to the 
end  of March) 












The  twelfth for each month was  8  34,5  m EIJA  ( 836  m EUA  with fisheries), 
calculated by chapter on the basis of the 1979  Budcet  (including 
transfers) but within the limits of the Draft Budcet for 1980 adopted 
by the Council  on  23  November  1979. 
As  oa.n  be seen from  the table,  advances for the first quarter of 1980 
were  295  m EUA  less than the total fUnds  available under the provisional 
twelfths  arr~ements. 
It is, however,  alre~ likely that the amounts  normally available 
under the provisional twelfths arrangements will very soon fail to 
cover advances and  pSJDlents.  The Commission proposed measures to solve 
this problem under the Financial Regulation in a.  doownent  aubmi tted to 
the Budgetary Authority on 7 Xa,- (0(.1((80)241  final). -59-
TITLE  8 - CHAPTERS  80-85 - EA.QQF,  GUIDANCE  SlllTION 
Budget implaaentation was  slow - as is usual in this sector in the 
first quarter - but it is alrea.d1' clear that problems mq be 
experienced towards the  encl.  of the second quarter because of the 
one-twelfth rule. 
The  reason for this situation is twofold: 
(a.)  A large amount  of appropriations still available from 1979  oan be 
used to meet requests tor p8\Yilenta  which in some  oases  exceed the 
provisional twelfths available (Article 800:  Individual projects, 
and Article 821:  Marketing and processing of a.srioul  tural products). 
(b) Because of the procedures in foroe,  the C011111ission  oa.nnot  - a.s  a 
general rule - enter into oommi tments a.nd  make  p~ents until the 
second. half of the year in the oa.se  of approximately two-thirds of 
expend!  ture in this sector.  As  far as operations of the refund type 
are concerned,  the MEDber  States must  submit their requests for the 
refUnd of expenditure in 1979  by 30  June 1980,  which accounts for 
the generally low level of expenditure in the first half of the 
year. 
The  oOIIIIDi tments and p8\YDlents  situation on  31  March is described below 
in the light of the above rEIIDal'ks. 
A.  Commitments 
Commitments  in the first quarter of 1980 totalled 22  7 m EUA,  i.e. 
7 ,(I%  of the appropriations available (297 ,5 m EUA  (1 ~), virtually all of 
which related to advances under Item 8360  (Prmums for the non-marketing 
of milk and for the conversion of dairy herds). 
B.  Pa..yments 
P~ents in the first quarter totalled 67,1  m EUA.,  i.e. about  13%  of 
the appropriations available (518,5  m EUA  (2)). 
(1) Appropriations under specific headings  (130,360 m EDA)  plus 
outstandiq  .  ..,.ropriatiOils (16.7 ,2 m EUA).  0 
0 
(2) Appropriations. under apeoi:f'lo headings  (52,73 m  mA.)  plus 
automatic oarryovers of differentiated appropriations  (198· m mA) 
and non-differentiated appropriations  (267 ,8 m mA).  The Council 
has been asked to approve a  non-automatic oarryover of 167,6 m IDA. - 60-
P~ente breakdown as follows: 
(a) p83'JDents  for canm.itments  entered into in 1980  (22,7 m EUA)  by wrq 
of advances under It•  8360  (Pr.U.ums tor the non-marketing of 
milk and for the conversion of dairy herda); 
(b) pa;vmenta  for commitments  entered into between 197.7  and 1979 
(differentiated appropriations) totalling 18,7 m EUA  of which 
10,6 m EUA  for Article 80o  (Individual projects) and 8,2 m EUA  for 
Article 821  (Marketing and processing ot agricultural products); 
(c)  p~ents for commitments  entered into prior to 1977  (1) 
(non-differentiated appropriations) totalling 25,7 m DJA  of which 
25,4 m 1!DA  tor Article 800  (Individual projects),  and 0,3 m EUA 
for Item 8300  (Conversion in the salt-cod fishing sector). 
CHAPrERS  86-89 - FISHERIES  POLICY 
No  commitments  were  entered into or p~ents made  in the first quarter. 
This is quite normal  and is due to the following factors:  either 
decisions to grant aid enabling commitments  to be entered into were not 
taken until the end  of the quarter (Article 860:  Cammon  measures to 
improve the structures of inshore fisheries),  or there were insufficient 
appropriations (Article 870:  Immediate measures to adjust capacity, 
Article 890:  Financial obligations relating to fishing in the Adriatic, 
and Article 891:  lalmon fishing in the »al tio), or the Member  States 
concerned had failed to submit applications (Article 871:  Inspection 
and surveillance operations in the maritime waters of Denmark  and 
Ireland). 
(1)  Including amounts  released in a.ooordance with Regulation 
(Em) No  3171/75  of 3  December  1975  (OJ  llo  L 315, of 5  December  1975) 
and re-committed between 1977  and 1979. - 61-
TITLE  9  - COOPpATIOI  WI'l'H  DIQLOPIJlG  COUB'l'RIES  AID  OTHER  NOJT-ID.XBER 
COtlll'l'IIES 
CHAPTER  92 - POOD  AID 
As  the 1980 progr-e has not yet been adopted by the Council, it was 
impossible to use the appropriations available for this purpose.  However, 
the utilimation of available appropriations from  1979  has made  it possible 
to continue illpl•enting the balance of the 1979  prograJDJDe.  For exaJDple, 
69.290 tonnes ot cereals were  exported trom the Co1111unity  (leaving 
129'•  700 tonnes to be supplied) i  34.300 tonnes of milk powder  (leaving a 
balance or 57.500 tonnes)  and  16.050 iotmea ot· ':bitteroil  (leaving a  balaace 
of 13.300 tonnes only) were  also delivered.  .A.t  the same  time,  thanks to 
the appropriations allocated under the provisional twelfths arrangements, 
the reduction of the balances tor the pre-1979 progra.mes has gone  ahead, 
thowgh  the quantities in question are saall. 
CHNfp 93  - PIJr.AJTCIAL  AllD  TECIDTICJ.L  COOPERATIOI'  WI'l'B  NOll-ASSOCIATED 
DEviLUPillG  codii'ltiES 
~CLI  93Q  -.Pipapcial cooperation with developing countries 
The  Commission prepared the first instalment of the 1980 prograJDDle.  It has 
not yet been possible, therefore,  to use the commitment  appropriations for 
the financial year. 
It should be remembered,  moreover,  that the third instalment of the  1979 
progr~e which the Commission presented to the Council is still awaiting 
the latter's decision. 
Pa_;rments,  on the other hand,  have progressed normally,  and  95%  of the 
appropriations made  available under the provisional twelfths arrangements 
have been used. 
ARTICLE  931  - Promotion of trade between the Communitz  and non-associated 
developing countries 
In all, nearly  34~ of the  o01D11li tment  appropriations available uiller  t~e 
provisional twelfths arrangements and all the  p~ent appropriations 
available have been used  • 
.  CHAP'l'ER  94  - SPECD'IC  MlW!tJRES  FOR  COOPERJ.TIOlf  WI'l'H  DEVELOPIBG  COUITRIES 
IB  9410  - ~olarsbips 
There were  some  difficulties in using these appropriations at the end of 
the previous financial year but  a  good  start was made  at the beginning of 
1980,  since nearly 98%  ot the appropriations available as provisional 
twelfths were used. - 62  -
ARTICLE  945  - Community  contribution towa£ds  schemes  concerning developing 
oountne• carried out b7 IOOs 
One-third of the total appropriations for coiDIIi tments available under the 
provisional tweltths arrangements and  all the available COIIJiitaent 
appropriations were used. 
CHAPTER  96  - COOPEIU.TIOlJ  WITH  llOI..JID'BER  COUI'.l'RIES 
1.  As  regards the Financial Protocol with Portugal  (Item 9601)  - non-
differentiated appropriations to cover interest subsidies on EIB  loans -
nearly 71%  of the appropriations available were used. 
2.  The  figure tor oo.mitments in respect ot the financial protocols with 
other Mediterranean countries vas low,  however. 
In the case ot Egypt  (Item 9660),  P8lllent  s  represented 36%  ot the 
appropriations available;  in the case of Jordan (It• 9661),  all the 
a,ppropriations available were used,  as  have the pqment  appropriations 
carried over autoaatically f'rQD  the previous financial year. -63-
.liiiX A 















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 - 87  -
IMPACT  OB  OWN  RESOUBJES  OF  THE  PROPOSALS 
PRESENTED  BY  THE  COOliSSION  IN THE  FIRST 
QUARTER  OF  1980 • 
-89-
Impact  on  own  resources of the proposals presented 
by the Canmission in the first quarter of 1980 
The  tariff proposals presented by the Commission to the Council  on 
31  March  198o are likely to reduce total revenue by some  40 m EUA  in 
the case of oust  oms  duties {compared with what  the total would have 
been if the CCT  had been applied normally) and some  120 m EUA  in the 
case of agrioul  tura.l levies.  The  real impact of this reduction as 
regards customs duties ma;r be only some  15  m EUA,  however,  because a 
number  of preferential arrangements have been extended. 
BREAKDOWN  OF  PROPOSALS  BY  LmAL  BASIS 
Articles of 
the EIOO  Treaty  28  43  113  43  and 113  other  Total 
Number  1  1  7  9  5  23 
FINANCIAL  IMPACT  BY  PF.R!O"D  OF  APPLICATION  m EUA 
Period of application  1980  198o-81  1981 
Number  of proposals  15  5  3 
cr.·  (1)  ATJ  (2)  en  AI  ..  CD  AL 
Financial impact 
compared with 
application of the CCT  15  20  10  100  15  -
Real  financial  impact 
taking preferential 
arra.n.ganents into 
account  4  - 4  - 7  -
(1)  Customs duties. 
(2) Agrioul  tural levies. -90-
The  above figures  cannot be ta.ken  a.s  accurate estimates of the overall 
financial impact  on  own  resources of the C  OIIIIIUJli ty'  s  tra.de and 
agricultural policy,  however,  since they are based on  a  number  of 
simplified assumptions, because s•e information is scanty or 
non-existent,  e.g.: 
(i) concerning the actual percentage utilization of quotas; 
(ii) there is no breakdown of quantities imported following the 
CCT  nomenclature;  they are accounted for on  the basis of 
NIMEXE  and  estimates have to be based on this; 
(iii) movements.in the prices of products subject to customs 
facilities; 
(iv) there are no financial statistics on which to estimate the 
impact of tariff provisions directly applicable by the 
Member  States in the context of certain trade agreements 
negotiated by the Community,  which do not require the 
implementation of Community procedures. 
However,  the Commission is attempting to improve the financial  impact 
assessment procedure by more  thorough and comprehensive centralization 
of information and by trying to streamline the model  used to estimate 
customs duties for budgetary purposes by taking account  of the various 
preferential tariff's.  The  information this could provide would give a 
more  aooura.te picture of the overall effect of the Community's tariff 
policy on  own  resources. 
• 